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Indian Nuclear Power Programme

At present, three nuclear power stations are

in operation at Tarapur, Rajasthan and Madras, with

a total capacity of 1330 MWe. Two units of 235 MWe

at Narora are expected to be commissioned by end 1987

and end 1988 and two more units of 2 35 MWe at Kakrapar

by end 1990 and 1991 respectively. This year, work

has been initiated at a new site, Kaiga in South India

and at Rajasthan, as an expansion of the existing

station. Each of these projects has two units of 235

MWe and are expected to be commissioned in 1994. Some

more projects of 235 MWe are visualised in the 15 year-

programme. In parallel with this 235 MWe reactor pro-

gramme, design work on 500 MWe units is in an advanced

stage and as per current plans, the first two units

of 500 MWe size are expected to be commissioned in

1995. This will be followed by a series of additional

500 MWe units and the expectation is that a capacity

of 10,000 MWe will be achieved by the year 2000.

This programme based on the natural uranium

fuelled PHWR units (with the sole exception of Tarnpur

which has BWR units) constitutes the first phase of

the long term perspective of nuclear power programme

in India.



The second phase of the programme will utilise

the plutonium recovered from the spent fuel of the

PHWR'3 along w.ith the unused 0-2.18 from the PHWRs to

fuel Fast Breeder Reactors to generate electricity

and more plutonium. As a step towards realising the

second phase, a i5 MWe Fast Breeder Test Reactor has

been commissioned in October 198S. Preliminary work

is on hand for construction of r-\ prototype 500 MWe

Fast Breeder Power Reactor which is expected to be

commissioned in the late nine-ties. The present uranium

reserves in the country can «support nearly 3,50,000

MWe of the FBRs in the next century. The third phase

of the nuclear power programme will employ the U-233-

Thoriurn cycle to utilise the country's abundant re-

sources of thorium to meet the country's energy require-

ment of the 2 1st century.

From the inception of the Indian nuclear power

programme, emphasis has been laid on progressive develop-

ment of comprehensive indigenous capability in ail

areas namely design, manufacture, construction, opera-

tion and maintenance of nuclear power plants and also

the associated fuel cycle facilities. It was apparent

early in the programme that nuclear power would be

relevant only if we acquired the capability for building

power stations and managing the fuel cycle on our own,

minimising the out go of foreign exchange. Choice of

the PHWR as the main line for the country's first genera-

tio nuclear power stations was made within the frame-

work of this perspective. Apart from inherent advantages

o-~ high neutron economy, low fuelling costs, high pluto-

nium production, high capacity factors, this system.



offered significant opportunities for design and manu-

facture of all components within the coun'try.

As an important first step towards realisation

of the goal of self-reliance, specific R&D projects

were initiated in the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

(BARC) at Trombay. Pilot plant facilities were esta-

blished for production of special materials required

for the front end of the fue] cycle such as uranium,

zircaloy products and heavy water. Side by side, develop-

mental work was also taken up for establishment- of

facilities for the back end of the fuel cycle such

as fuel reprocessing and waste management. While these

facilities were established initially to cater to the

requirements of research reactors being established

in the early sixties, they provided valuable development

experience for subsequent design of fullscale production

facilities for the nuclear power programme.

R&D work was also undertaken in important fields

such as reactor engineering, health physics and

electronic instrumentation related to the nuclear power

programme. Experimental loops were set up in the research

reactors for studies in heat transfer, fluid dynamics,

corrosion and material testing.

Industrial Infrastructure

Our experience in developing industrial infra-

structure may be divided into three parts, the first

dealing with the manufacture of special materials like

fuel, zircaloy products, heavy water and nuclear instru-

mentation and control equipment, the second dealing

with the manufacture of nuclear components and the

third dealing with the manufacture of conventional

portion of the plant.



Man Ufa c I u r e _ _ o f spe ci a 1 nuc lear ma teri a 1 s and

products

The industries included in this category ai:c

those involved in the .manufacture of uranium fuel,

zircaloy products, control and instrumentation equip-

ment and heavy water. While the requirements of fabrica-

tion of nuclear and conventional equipment could b<-

fitted into the genera L indus*: rial infrastructure of

the country, the same approach was not feasible in

the case of special nuclear materials and products.

The resources required in terms of financial invest-

ment, trained manpower and HM> for establishing sur'

industries were largo. In India this specialised infr.

structure for the nuclear industries has been set up

within the Department, of Atomic Energy.

Uranium exploration and mining activities follow-

ed by development of extraction processes were import-

ant tasks taken up early in the fifties. The process

parameters for the uranium mill were developed at Bhabha

Atomic Research Centre. This was followed by establish-

ing at Trombdy a plant for the fabrication of fuel

elements for research reactors. Our first experience

in fuel manufacture was the fabrication of metallic

uranium fuel for the research reactor CIRUS. When a

decision was taken to set up the Rujasthan Atomic Power

Project, it was also decided to make half the initial

fuel charge in India. Semi-production scale facilities

were Set up at Trombay to produce nuclear grade uranium

oxide pellets and finished fuel assemblies. Soonafter,

thf.1 Nuclear Fuel Complex (NFC) was set up at Hyderabad,

which is a fully integrated industrial establishment

with plants for production of uranium oxide pellets,

ziicaloy products and finished fuel elements. All nuclear
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fuel requireinpn t s for thy PHWI? programme as well as

enriched fuel required for Tarapur Atomic Power Station

are met by NFC. This complex has also been producing

pressure tubes, calandria tubes, flow tubes, garter

springs and zirconium products for the PHWRs.

With regard to heavy water production, a beginn-

ing was made with setting up of a .small size electroly-

tic type heavy water plant at Nangal in the early

sixties. Also R & D work on the sulphide process for

production of heavy wator was started at BARC and the

process was proved on a pilot plant scale. Later this

design was scaled up for setting up production plant

at Kota and more recently a large plant at Manuguru.'

Since the country is setting up a large number of ferti-

lizer plants, the alternative ammonia hydrogen exchange

process was considered relevant in our "context. Three

plants at Baroda, Tuticorin and Ta 1 cher are in operation

and one more plant at Thai Vaishet is under construction.

Our activities in the field of nuclear instru-

mentation commenced as early as the mid fifties with

the manufacture of control and instrumentation for

'Apsara' the first research reactor set up in BARC.

This was followed by similar work for other research

reactors and chemical process plants. Subsequently,

the control and instrumentation panels for the first

nuclear power station at Tarapur were also made indi-

genously. While initially this work was carried out

by the Electronics Division of BARC, in due course

a full-fledged public sector unit, namely the Electro-

nics Corporation of India (ECIL) was set up under the

Department of Atomic Energy. This unit produces active

and passive electronic components, îuclear instrumenta-

tion, digital computers and has diversified into the

manufacture of industrial and power plant controls,

antenna systems, general purpose computers and television
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reefers. The design and manufacturing knowhow for

nuclear instrumentation was developed at BARC or in-

house at ECIL. The instrumentation and control equipment

for the second and subsequent power stations have been

produced by ECIL.

Nuclear components

The important nuclear components required for

PHWR units are the calandria, end shields, in-core

components, fuelling machines and their carriages,

steam generators, heavy water pumps, heat exchangers

and reactivity mechanisms, I shall now discuss . the

experience relating to manufacture of these components

for the PHWR programme.

In India, at the time we embarked on nuclear

power development, a reasonable base for light as well

as heavy fabrication jobs had been established mainly

for manufacturing equipment for conventional power

plants, chemical and fertilizer plants, cement and

sugar mills, machine tools and pumps. Since these

industries had the basic infrastructure required for

manufacturing nuclear components, they were inducted

into the nuclear power programme.

For example, shops manufacturing equipment for

power plants, chemical, cement and fertilizer plant

had the necessary fabrication experience and machining

facilities for manufacture of end shields and calandrias.

In the case of the first unit of RAPS, the end shields

were finish fabricated at Bharat Heavy Electricals,

Bhopal. This experience was of considerable help in

undertaking the manufacture of end shields, calandrias

and other major equipment for RAPS Unit-2, in the

country.
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Manufacturers of conventional boilers, heat ex-

changers and chemical plant equipment could be qualified

for the manufacture of nuclear steam generators and

heavy water heat exchangers which call for quality

control and fabrication standards of the highest

order.

The incore component, s such as shielding plugs,, seal-

ing plugs, reactivity mechanisms required expertise

in heat treatment, hard surfacing of different types

of alloys and precision machining. Some of the machine

tool manufacturers were encouraged to take up this

work. In the case of end rittiiKjs and fuelling machines,

the machining processes were so complex that they had

to be taken up in the in-house workshop at Trombay.

This workshop was originally set up for. providing

special fabrication and machining facilities for the

R & D- projects and was equipped with special purpose

machine tools.

When the Indian industries took up the manufacture

of nuclear components for the first time in the country,

in the mid sixties, for the Rajasthan and Madras power

stations, they were new to the stringent quality require-

ments of nuclear jobs. Soecial assistance had to be

provided to them with regard to manufacturing knowhow,

special equipment and facilities, training of personnel,

supply of materials etc. In some cases, development

contracts were placed with the industry. In certain

special cases, assistance in financing and setting

up of special manufacturing facilities was also pro-

vided. The industries on their part, recognised that

existing quality control practices were not adequate

to meet the nuclear quality standards and willingly

upgraded their manufacturing facilities, QC departments

and skills of their manpower.
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When the manufacture of equipment for Narora

Atomic Power Project was taken up during the late

seventies, the industries were still on a learning

curve. The experience gained in RAPP/MAPP could not

be directly used for NAPP equipment, since major modi-

fications had been carried out in the design of

critical nuclear equipment like calandria, end shields

and steam generators. New types of problems were faced

in the manufacture of equipment for NAPP. The industries

found it necessary to set up additional facilities

like clean room, numerically controlled multi-spindle

drilling machine, automatic welding equipment, inspec-

tion and testing equipment. They also found it necessary

to make additional development efforts to evolve suita-

ble manufacturing procedures.

I would like to briefly touch up on the problems

encountered during the manufacture of certain key

nuclear equipment, such as calandria, end shields,

steam generators for NAPP and how the lessons learnt

from NAPP experience are being applied in the case

of KAPP and future reactors to improve quality and

delivery schedules.

Calandria

Although the NAPP calandria has been simplified

as compared to RAPP/MAPP calandrias, considerable

problems were faced during its fabrication. The

calandria consists of a 25 mm thick stainless steel

304 L cylindrical shell of about 6 metres dia and 4.5

metres long with an annular plate welded at each end.

A sub-shell of 5 metres diâ is welded to each of the

annular plates. There are a total of 77 nozzles, out
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of which a cluster of 35 nozzles, on top and 20 nos.

on bottom are welded. Due to this cluster of- nozzles

cind flexibility of the shell, excessive distortion

was observed resulting in unacceptably large ovality

of shell, tilt and shift of nozzles, leading to the

inadequate machining allowance in the nozzles. It took

considerable time to evolve an acceptable repair proce-

• dure involving building up of nozzles and change of

coordinates. Over 50 effective months of manufacturing

time was* taken to complete the job. The delay could

be attributed to the lack of experience and adequate

planning to resolve manufacturing problems.

The experience gained on the first calandria

for Narora has been utilised in the manufacture of

subsequent calandrias. Improved manufacturing proce-

dures, better sequence of welding, use of special jigs

and fixtures, and copper chilling bars -to remove the

heat during welding resulted in a better control of

distortion and lead to improved quality and comple-

tion of the job in J6 effective months. Now the same

manufacturer has been able to further cut down the

time for the first calandria for Kakrapar project to

24 effective months, thus delivering the calandria

ahead of schedule.

End shields

Each end shield is a composite structure consist-

ing of a central stainless steel shell surrounded by

an octagonal carbon steel structure of 7 mei res across

flats, 1.5 metres wide and 70 tons in weight. It is

penetrated by 306 lattice tubes located at a pitch

of about 228 mm. Although the design of end shield

has been modified to make it easier to handle during

fabrication and transportation, new complexities were

experienced during manufacture, due to increased dimensions,
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flexibility, intricate geometry and stringent dimen-

sional tolerances. The most critical operation in the

manufacture of Narora end shields has been the welding

of tri-junction joints which required a strong develop

mental effort, due to inaccessibility and the high

quality weld required. The development of this joint

took considerable time and due to this and various

other problems, it took over 60 effective months to

complete the first set of end shields. At the same

shop, the manufacturing time has been reduced to 48

months for the next set based on the experience gained

and by adoption of automatic/semi-automatic processes

for most of the heavy weld joints which had been pre-

viously welded by 'manual processes. It .is expected

that the manufacturing cycle time will be cut down

further to 36 months for the subsequent projects.

Steam generators

The Narora steam generator is of an entirely

new design as compared to the earlier design and is

a composite tube-bundle in shell type having integral

economizer, steam separators and drum with an overall

height of 20 metres, 2.7 metres dia, 120 tonnes in

weight and steam rating of 300 tonnes/hour. Some of

the most advanced design features in materials of

construction, tube supports and fabrication technology

are incorporated in this type of steam generator.

Although we had entrusted the job to a well quali-

fied and experienced manufacturer who had experience

of manufacture of MAPP-2 steam generators, considerable

difficulties were faced, as a job of such complex nature

was being manufactured for the first time in the country.
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Some of the problem, areas which caused delay in the

fabrication cycle are as follows:

Qualification of welding and overlay procedures

which involved extensive trials followed by

exhaustive metallurgical and mechanical testing.

The non-destructive examination of production

weld joints consisted of multi directional and

multi scan ultrasonic testing to stringent

standards in addition to radiography as per ASME

Section III. Extensive weLd repairs to the extent

of as much as 30?. .length of weld joints in the

longitudinal and circumferential joints had to

be carried out.

Dilution of carbon steel base metal into the

Inconel cladding of tube sheet due to inherent

problem with weld chemistry of consumables.

Qualification ot" tube sheet drilling of inter-

nals like economizer, lattice type grid stru-

cture, etc.

~ Lack of dedicated facilities for nuclear jobs.

The first steam generator has been despatched

this month and the subsequent ones are expected to

be despatched at intervals of 2 or 3 months. The total

effective manufacturing time for the first steam genera-

tor was 72 months. For Kakrapar, the manufacturing

cycle time is expected to be cut down by as much as

24 months by the use of forged shells in place of fabri-

cated shells and primary dished end with integral nozz-

les instead of the primary head with welded nozzles,

thus reducing the extent of welding by nearly 60%,
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by improved assembly procedures for internals and by

adoption of standard repair plans which are qualified

very much in advance.

Conventional plant equipment

The main conventional equipment required for nuclear

power stations are similar to those required for convent-

ional power stations, chemical or fertilizer plants.

Some of the equipment are turbo generators, condensers,

large circulating water pumps, feed heaters, trans-

formers and switchgears. Such equipment were already

being manufactured within the country for conventional

power stations. Therefore, existing capacities available

in the various heavy engineering shops were utilised

for manufacturing the conventional equipment required

for the nuclear power stations. For the first unit

of RAPS, major electrical equipment like transformers,

switchyard equipment, station batteries, cables and

auxiliaries were all supplied from indigenous sources.

Similarly, major process equipment like water treatment

and chlorination plant, air conditioning and ventilation

equipment were also procured indigenously. Subsequent

nuclear plant units witnessed a progressive increase

in indigenous content of these conventional plant equip-

ment. While in the case of RAPS 1 & 2 Units, the turbo

generator sets were imported, in the case of MAPS and

subsequent projects, these have also been made indi-

genously. Presently, the Indian industry is well establi-

shed to meet the requirements' of the nuclear power

stations.

Nuclear Power Board

A separate unit known as the Nuclear

Power Board (NPB) undertakes design, engineering ,
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procurement, construction and operation of nuclear

power stations built in the country. The NPB has not

only carried out improvements over the original design,

but also evolved totally new designs for the reactor

units being set up at Narora and other locations in

the country, taking into account the operational experi-

ence, seismic and the latest safety requirements. The

design and engineering of a scaled-up version of the

PHWR of the 500 MWe nominal rating is also being execu-

ted by the NPB. Quality assurance, inservice inspection

and other supporting activities required for the opera-

ting stations are alrso provided by the NPB.

G en_e ra 1_ R orna r k s

The development of indigenous capability has

not been without its problems, namely cost overruns

and delays. The main causes tor thu-se delays have bo en

the developmental nature of the iohs involving learning

process and continued tightening of the quality control

requirements. However, with the experience gained in

the construction of three power stations, certain speci-

fic steps have been taken by the NPB to cut down the

gestation period Cor future reactors. Some of the Kt.eps

taken are, standardisation of design, batch ordering

of critical components, short listing of proven vendors,

developing more than one source of supply, advance

procurement of raw materials and preparatory activities

at sites and use of modern construction facilities.

It is expected that with these measures and capability

developed by the industry, the nuclear power projects

in India would be completed in 7 1/2 years at the exist-

ing sites and 8 1/2 years at new sites.

Conclusion

The strategy of development to be pursued by

any country is naturally dependent upon the size of
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t. lie programme it wishes to embark upon and the state

of industrial infrastructure in the country. Indian

experience has demonstrated that for development of

a comprehensive capability, it is necessary to have

a well formulated nuclear power programme, a good inter-

disciplinary R & D base, a good base of conventional

industrial infrastructure, a comprehensive manpower

development programme and an innovative m&..?gement.

It is hoped that this experience will be of benefit

to other developing countries embarking on their own

nuclear programme.


